
U.S.  CHA ÎNE DES RÔTISSEURS  

NORTH CAPE BRILLIANCE 
ALL- INCLUSIVE LUXURY WINE & FOOD FESTIVAL CRUISE 

 

LONDON TO COPENHAGEN |  CRYSTAL SYMPHONY  
14 NIGHTS |  JUNE 19 -  JULY 3 ,  2020 

Day 1 – Friday, June 19 - Depart from London, England - For centuries, Dover has been a 
symbol of England's royal fortitude. The port's legendary White Cliffs have long been a 
welcome landmark for seafaring travelers. The solid Dover Castle has faced invasions    
by Roman, French and even English troops. London's legendary sights, including 
Westminster Abbey, Big Ben, Parliament Square, Whitehall and the fashionable West 
End, lie just 80 miles from historic Dover. Join Chaîne members for an exclusive  
welcome reception upon embarkation followed by a group dinner to get to know each 
other. You may choose to end the evening with a fantastic show featuring Broadway   
performers.  

DETAILED ITINERARY 

Day 2 – Saturday, June 20 - Cruising the North Sea – We will meet for an   
exclusive afternoon wine pairing lunch to get to know each other further and   
discuss the details of our special exclusive excursions. We will also hold 
space for a delightful dinner together with fellow Chaîne members. Between 
meals you will have plenty of time to explore the ship and enjoy its many amenities.   



Day 4 – Monday, June 22 - Olden, Norway - Olden and the surrounding area is an 
artful juxtaposition of charm and natural majesty. From an historic 18th-century 
church and a variety of small shops and cafes in Olden to Briksdalsbreen, an 
amazingly blue glacier south of the town, impressive beauty and picture-perfect 
views of waterfalls, rivers and mountains are fair reward for a hike in this beautiful 
region. You may choose to explore Briksdal Glacier or take the Loen Skylift up 
Mount Hoven to 3,600ft for fabulous fjord and mountain views.  

Day 3 – Sunday, June 21 - Bergen, Norway – A UNESCO World Heritage City 
treasure and a European Capital of Culture, beguiling Bergen is surrounded by 
mountains and fjords, including Sognefjord, Norway’s longest and deepest. In its 
heyday, Norwegian Kings resided here, and there were no less than 27 churches and 
abbeys. An immaculate city, locals take great pride in their rich seafaring history and 
hold firm to traditional values. We are putting together an exciting exclusive Chaîne 
event with the local Bailliage, leaving time for a walking tour to enjoy a visit to the 
Wharf District, a lunchtime concert at Edvard Grieg Museum Troldhaugen and a ride 
on the Floibanen Funicukar to be afforded magnificent views of Bergen and the 
other six mountains that frame the city, as well as the fjords beyond.  

Day 5 – Tuesday, June 23 - Cruising the North Sea – Enjoy a relaxing day at sea 
perhaps rejuvenating body and soul with pampering treatments at Crystal Symphony’s 
Feng Shui-inspired Crystal Life Spa and Crystal Life Salon, and enjoy state-of-the art 
equipment, yoga and mat Pilates classes, spinning and personal training at the 
Crystal Life Fitness Center in between the daily activities, lectures and presentations 
offered on the ship. You will have the opportunity to dine with the Chaîne group for 
dinner at our special table. 

Day 6 – Wednesday, June 24 - Å i Lofoten Islands and Gravdal, Norway – Å means 
small stream in Old Norse — pronounced “aw”. This beautiful place inspires another 
kind of “awe” as whales often breach offshore and nearby reefs are home to 
Norway’s largest bird nesting sanctuary with a wide variety of seabirds such as 
puffins, kittiwakes, cormorants and sea eagles. The islands’ rich fishing history is 
chronicled at museums and its famous stockfish is easily enjoyed at local eateries. 
Gravdal is situated above the Arctic Circle in the center of the Lofoten archipelago 
with breathtaking scenery, highlighted by glacier-carved mountains and indigo 
waters, embraced by colorful wooden buildings typical of Norway. Especially 
dramatic against the blue sky is the red wooden tower of the Buksnes Church, built in 
1905, which showcases an architectural style popular in Scandinavia in the early 20th 
century characterized by steep roofs, large eaves and Norse motifs such as serpents 
and dragons. On this day we will depart south on an exclusive deluxe coach bus 
trip for a breathtaking guided tour of this beautiful area. We will learn the local 
history with stops along the way to visit historical sites and Reine, “the most 
picturesque village in Norway”. We will have a light lunch at Maren Anna, a pearl 
in Sorvagen harbour, and onward to some fishing villages and the Einangen 
viewpoint for the stunning view of the islands overlooking Buksnesfjord, prior to 
our return to the Port of Gravdal.  

Day 7 – Thursday, June 25 - Scenic cruising the Norwegian Coast and Tromsø, 
Norway – We start the morning cruising the beautiful Norwegian coast and then 
dock in Tromsø, long renowned as an important center of science and exploration. 
Tromsø lies on a forest-covered island in a narrow waterway, hemmed in by steep 
mountains and connected to the mainland by a bridge. We will enjoy lunch at the 
best restaurant for fish, Fiskekompaniet, with the Norwegian National Chaîne 
Board members, who will be in Tromsø for their Grand Chapitre which starts the 
following day! There will still  be time to see some of the varied attractions such as 
the imaginative Arctic Cathedral, the Polaria Centre and a scenic cable car ride.  

Day 8 – Friday, June 26 - Honningsvåg, Norway – The northernmost town in 
Europe, Honningsvåg embodies the natural majesty of Norway, presenting a 
sprawling natural landscape of Arctic adventure. Quaint fishing villages set along 
spectacular fjords offer delectable seafood, with quests for king crab on the “can’t 
miss” list. Within reach are the North Cape and magical Magerøy Island, as well as 
endless opportunities for rugged exploration in any direction from town center. 
Enjoy an exclusive VIP Chaîne King Crab Experience!  



Day 10/11 – Sunday/Monday, June 28/29 – Molde Overnight- Every road leading 
to the charming port town of Molde is a scenic route, and every view stunning! 
Located on the deep waters of lovely Romsdalsfjord, Molde enjoys a mild climate 
and panoramic vistas in every direction. View the pretty town, archipelago and 
222 snowy peaks of the Molde Panorama from the famed Varden outlook as we 
drive along Norway’s thrilling Atlantic Road. Explore underground streams at the 
Troll Church limestone grottos or tour the impressive Romsdal Folk Museum. If 
you ask a Norwegian about Molde, they will probably tell you that it's called the 
Town of Roses. The nickname was in use as early as 1913 and refers to the many 
lush rose gardens around the city. We will enjoy an exclusive morning Chaîne 
Tour of Atlantic Ocean Road and Bud Fishing Village. The spectacular Atlantic 
Ocean Road, stretches across a clutch of bridge-linked islands and is often 
described as the “world’s most beautiful road”. You’ll continue along Hustadvika, a 
part of the sea that’s dotted with islets, to a little fishing hamlet called Bud. Among 
the village’s signature red-painted houses is a site of fortifications from World War II. 
There’ll be time here to explore and take some photographs, before you snake 
along the shores on your way back to Molde.  

Day 9 – Saturday, June 27 – Cruising the North Cape and the Norwegian Sea –       
Relax and enjoy the day on board perhaps enjoying Afternoon Tea and the Crystal      
enrichment lectures and presentations as well as Crystal’s award-winning             
Michelin-inspired cuisine with a group dinner, dancing and Broadway entertainment by 
night.  

Day 12 – Tuesday, June 30 - Stavanger, Norway – A one-time European Capital of 
Culture, Stavanger is home to beautiful fjords; among them the Lysefjord; Sola 
Beach and the famed Pulpit Rock, a striking viewing platform named best in the 
world by Lonely Planet. The city has a deep maritime history; from Viking battles in 
Hafrsfjord to the modern super tankers of today. As a result of its prime location, 
Stavanger is considered the most important oil city in Norway. We have a busy day 
of Chaîne activities planned here! First we will depart the ship and head by boat to 
Flo and Fjære for a tour and walk around the gardens in the  morning then back to the 
ferry for the short trip to the mainland and on to a favorite Chaîne restaurant for lunch. 
You will have a time to walk around Stavanger and perhaps head to the Canning Museum 
and the Petroleum Museum, each walking distance from the port before ship departure at 
5pm.  

Day 13/14 – Wednesday/Thursday, July 1/2 – Scenic Cruising Oslo Fjord and 
Overnight in Oslo, Norway – Enjoy the breathtaking scenery as we head toward 
the Oslo Fjord, which boasts many densely wooded islands, and then lies the 
impressive Norwegian capital of Oslo. Oslo is Norway’s capital of modern 
architecture, boasting more than 50 different museums along with an abundance 
of galleries, hundreds of lakes, and parks and statues nearly everywhere. In 
addition, it is home to the Nobel Peace Center. Many of these attractions are 
within walking distance so easy to explore. We will have an exclusive Chaîne lunch 
at Restaurant A L'aise or a similar gourmet restaurant on Thursday.  

Day 15 – Friday, July 3 - Disembark in Copenhagen, Denmark – Immerse 
yourself in the vitality of this delightful capital city of the world’s oldest 
kingdom as you explore its expansive parks and plazas and a treasure trove 
of historic galleries and buildings. Discover Denmark’s exquisite combination 
of Scandinavian elegance and European joie de vivre. Visitors traveling 
outside the city enter an altogether different world; one where stately 
castles are found nestled in the gentle, emerald-green Danish countryside.  

Depart for Airport or Join Optional Post 



Optional Post - Day 15/16 Friday/Saturday – July 4/5 – Discover Copenhagen and 
the wonderful d’Angleterre Hotel including a lovely dinner with the Chaîne Bailliage 
of Copenhagen at one of the 17 Michelin Star restaurants in Copenhagen. You may 
also choose to spend an evening at Hotel d’Angelterre’s very own Michelin 
star restaurant Marchal. Depending upon interest, activities, may be planned 
for Saturday afternoon.  

EXCLUSIVE CHAÎNE HIGHLIGHTS ARE INCLUDED IN THE COST OF THE TRIP  
 

• An exclusive welcome reception upon embarkation 
 

• An exclusive afternoon wine pairing lunch on board the ship  
 

• An exciting exclusive Chaîne event with the local Bailliage in Bergen  
 

• An exclusive deluxe coach bus trip for a breathtaking guided tour of beautiful   
Gravdal, including Reine, “the most picturesque village in Norway”.  Lunch at        
Maren Anna, a pearl in Sorvagen harbour, fishing villages and amazing views are    
also included  

 

• We will enjoy an exclusive lunch at the best restaurant for fish, Fiskekompaniet, 
with the Norwegian National Chaîne Board members who will be in Tromsø for             
their Grand Chapitre which starts the following day! 

 

• Enjoy an exclusive VIP Chaîne King Crab Experience! 
 

• We will enjoy an exclusive morning Chaîne Tour of Atlantic Ocean Road, often described 
as the world’s most beautiful road and Bud Fishing Village 

 

• A boat to Flo and Fjære for a tour and walk around the gardens, then back to the       
mainland and on to a favorite Chaîne restaurant for lunch 

 

• An exclusive Chaîne lunch at Restaurant A L'aise or similar top restaurant in Oslo 
 

*Specific elements are subject to change 

OPTIONAL  POST  

FOR PRICING INFORMATION PLEASE REFER TO THE ATTACHED FLYER. 
FOR QUESTIONS AND TO REGISTER, CONTACT DAME DE LA CHAÎNE DONNA MITSOS                            

EMAIL: DONNAMITSOS@INNOVATIONMEETINGS.COM  OR  (T) 708-790-6753 


